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The chemical diversity of marine and freshwater toxins
grows at a high rate every year. This is important for the
several implications derived: potential food safety
warnings, analytical challenges and increased chemical
richness for the scientific knowledge. Many of these
compounds are potent drugs with therapeutic use as lead
compounds, although in many cases their mechanism of
action, hence their toxicology, is not understood. From an
ecological point of view, cyanobacteria are present in
freashwater and marine waters, and both marine toxins
and freshwater toxins are showing a quick change in their
geographical profiles due to climate change. These are
many challenges for scientists which this issue will try to
cover.
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Toxinology is an incredibly diverse area of study, ranging
from field surveys of environmental toxins to the study of
toxin action at the molecular level. The editorial board and
staﬀ of Toxins are dedicated to providing a timely, peerreviewed outlet for exciting, innovative primary research
articles and concise, informative reviews from investigators
in the myriad of disciplines contributing to our knowledge
on toxins. We are committed to meeting the needs of the
toxin research community by oﬀering useful and timely
reviews of all manuscripts submitted. Please consider
Toxins when submitting your work for publication.
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